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Appendix: Country-specific variables

Sweden
GENDER, ALCOHOL, AND CULTURE:  AN INTERNATIONAL STUDY (GENACIS)

EXPANDED CORE QUESTIONNAIRE:

DEMOGRAPHICS

5.A. In what region/province do you live? SREG

___________________________________

Sweden:

sreg_09a = lan: county (registry data)
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6.A. What is your marital status? (Are you married, living with a partner
in a marriage-like relationship, widowed, divorced, separated, or have
you never been married?) SMST

Married 1
Living with a partner/common-law marriage 2
Widowed 3
Divorced 4
Married but separated 5
Never married 6 (SKIP to Q. 7)

version variables used to construct smst_09:
smst_09a = civil: What is your current marital status? Are you…?
Remark: interviewer concerns only formal status, co-habiting doesn’t count

unmarried 1
married 2
divorced 3
widowed 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

smst_09b to smst_09i = hrel1 to hrel8: Who else lives in your household and is part of your
family? We’ll take one person at a time.
Remark: What does the category 0 in the dataset signify?

spouse 1
co-habiting partner 2
child with current partner 3
own child (not partner’s) 4
partner’s child 5
son/daughter in law 6
own sibling 7
brother/sister in law 8
niece/nephew 9
own parent 10
parent in law 11
grandparent 12
grandchild (own or partners) 13
foster child/foster sibling 14
other, what? ___________________ 16
don’t know 88
refused 99

smst_09j to smst_09q= anhrel1 to anhrel8: Note other relationship to person
_________________ open question
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13. Who do you live with? CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY SPLW

Spouse/partner/common-law spouse 1
Your or your spouse’s/partner’s underage children 2
Your or your spouse’s/partner’s adult children 3
Your or your spouse’s/partner’s parents 4
Other relatives 5
Others 6

version variables used to construct splw_09:
splw_09a to splw_09h = see smst_09b to smst_09i: Who else lives in your household and is part of
your family? We’ll take one person at a time.
Remark: What does the category 0 in the dataset signify?

spouse 1
co-habiting partner 2
child with current partner 3
own child (not partner’s) 4
partner’s child 5
son/daughter in law 6
own sibling 7
brother/sister in law 8
niece/nephew 9
own parent 10
parent in law 11
grandparent 12
grandchild (own or partners) 13
foster child/foster sibling 14
other, what? ___________________ 16
don’t know 88
refused 99

splw_09i to splw_09p = see smst_09j to smst_09q: Note other relationship to person
open question ___________________
don’t know 8
refused 9

splw_09q to splw_09x = hrelkon1 to hrelkon8: Is he or she male or female?
male 1
female 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

splw_09y to splw09ff = hrelage1 to hrelage8: For children we would like to know the year of birth.
open question ___________________
don’t know 8
refused 9
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16.A How many children live with you, including adopted, stepchildren,
your partner’s children, or grandchildren? SNKH

|___|___| child/children (IF NONE SKIP TO Q17)

Version variables used to construct snkh_09:
snkh_09a to snkh_09h = see smst_09b to smst_09i: Who else lives in your household and is part of
your family? We’ll take one person at a time.
Remark: What does the category 0 in the dataset signify?

spouse 1
co-habiting partner 2
child with current partner 3
own child (not partner’s) 4
partner’s child 5
son/daughter in law 6
own sibling 7
brother/sister in law 8
niece/nephew 9
own parent 10
parent in law 11
grandparent 12
grandchild (own or partners) 13
foster child/foster sibling 14
other, what? ___________________ 16
don’t know 88
refused 99

snkh_09i to snkh_09p = see smst_09j to smst_09q: Note other relationship to person
open question ___________________
don’t know 8
refused 9

snkh_09q to snkh_09x = see splw_09q to smst_09x: Is he or she male or female?
male 1
female 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

snkh_09y to snkh09ff = see splw_09y to smst09ff: For children we would like to know the year of
birth.

open question ___________________
don’t know 8
refused 9
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16.B How many are under the age of 18? SSKH
|__|__| child/children

Version variables used to construct snkh_09:
sskh_09a to sskh_09h = see smst_09b to smst_09i Who else lives in your household and is part of
your family? We’ll take one person at a time.
Remark: What does the category 0 in the dataset signify?

spouse 1
co-habiting partner 2
child with current partner 3
own child (not partner’s) 4
partner’s child 5
son/daughter in law 6
own sibling 7
brother/sister in law 8
niece/nephew 9
own parent 10
parent in law 11
grandparent 12
grandchild (own or partners) 13
foster child/foster sibling 14
other, what? ___________________ 16
don’t know 88
refused 99

sskh_09i to sskh_09p = see smst_09j to smst_09q: Note other relationship to person
open question ___________________
don’t know 8
refused 9

sskh_09q to sskh_09x = see splw_09q to smst_09x: Is he or she male or female?
male 1
female 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

sskh_09y to sskh09ff = see splw_09y to smst09ff: For children we would like to know the year of
birth.

open question ___________________
don’t know 8
refused 9
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WORK EXPERIENCES

17. What is your present occupation or occupations? WPOC
___________________________________

Version variables used to construct wpoc_09:
wpoc_09a = syssel: Which of the following occupations were something that you did last week?
Also take occupations that only took up part of your time into consideration.
Remark: multiple responses possible

employed full time 1
employed part time 2
own or family member’s business/farm 3
unemployed 4
student 5
home maker 6
retired (age) 7
retired (illness) 8
parental leave 9
other 10
don’t know 88
refused 99

wpoc_09b = huvsyss: Which is your main occupation?
Remark: only survey if several responses on wpoc_09a

full time employed 1
part time employed 2
the family business/farm 3
unemployment 4
studies 5
home making 6
age retirement 7
illness retirement 8
other 10
equal 11
don’t know 88
refused 99
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19.A. What is your present daily occupation/employment status? WPOS
Working for pay 8 (SKIP TO Q. 20)
Involuntarily unemployed 7 (SKIP TO Q.
19B)
Student 6 (SKIP TO Q. 26)
Retired 5 (SKIP TO Q. 26)
Not working due to illness 4 (SKIP TO Q.
19C)
Parental or pregnancy leave 3 (SKIP TO Q. 26)
Homemaker 2 (SKIP TO Q. 26)
Voluntarily unemployed for other reasons 1 (SKIP TO Q. 26)

wpos_09a = wpoc_09a

wpos_09b = wpoc_09b

19.C. How long have you been not working due to illness? WDIL
|__|__| MONTHS (SKIP TO Q. 26)

version variables used to construct wdil_09:
wdil_09a = sjukskr: Were you sick off work last week?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

wdil_09b = sjukar: How long had you been sick off work?
|__|__| years
none 0
don’t know 88
refused 99

wdil_09c = sjukm: How long had you been sick off work?
|__|__| years
none 0
don’t know 88
refused 99

wdil_09d = sjukdag: How long had you been sick off work?
|__|__| years
none 0
don’t know 88
refused 99

SOCIAL NETWORKS

FAMILIAL AND OTHER DRINKING CONTEXTS
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DRINKING CONSEQUENCES

43. In the last 12 months, have you had any of the following experiences? CEXP

NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

a. Have you had trouble with the law about your
drinking and driving?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

b. Have you had an illness connected with your
drinking that kept you from working on your
regular activities for a week or more? YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3

NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

c. Have you lost a job, or nearly lost one, because
of your drinking?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

d. Have people annoyed you by criticizing your
drinking?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

e. Has your spouse or someone you lived with
threatened to leave or actually left because of
your drinking? YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3

NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

f. Have you lost a friendship because of your
drinking?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

g. Have you gotten in a fight while drinking?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3

version variables used to construct cexpa_09:
cexpa09a = see dfuo_09b: In the last twelve months, how often have you had a drink containing
alcohol?

never 1 (SKIP)

once a month or more seldom 2 (SKIP)

2-4 times a month 3
2-3 times a week 4
4 times a week or more 5
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cexpa09b = filtr3dr: Have you at any time during the past 12 months had three or more drinks on
the same occasion?

yes 1
no 2 (SKIP)

don’t know 98
refused 99

cexpa09c = polis: Have you at any time in the last 12 months been in contact with the police?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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cexpa09d = polrattf: Have you been caught by the police drinking and driving?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cexpa09e = polrfr: How many times?
three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

version variables used to construct cexpg09:
cexpg09a = see dfuo_09b: In the last twelve months, how often have you had a drink containing
alcohol?

never 1 (SKIP)

once a month or more seldom 2 (SKIP)

2-4 times a month 3
2-3 times a week 4
4 times a week or more 5
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cexpg09b = see cexpa09b: Have you at any time during the past 12 months had three or more
drinks on the same occasion?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cexpg09c = fight: Have you been involved in any of the following in association with drinking
alcohol?

A) a fight?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cexpg09d = fightfr: You told me you’d been in a fight. How often has that happened?
three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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44. How often during the last 12 months have you …… CBEH
Daily or
almost
daily

Weekly Monthly Less than
monthly

Never

a. drunk enough to feel the effects of the
alcohol—for example, your speech was slurred
and/or you had trouble walking steadily?

4 3 2 1 0

b. had a headache and/or felt nauseated as a
result of your drinking?

4 3 2 1 0

c. taken a drink to get over any of the bad after-
effects of drinking?

4 3 2 1 0

d. felt sick or found yourself shaking when you
cut down or stopped drinking?

4 3 2 1 0

e.  found that you were not able to stop drinking
once you had started?

4 3 2 1 0

f. failed to do what was normally expected from
you because of drinking?

4 3 2 1 0

g. needed a first drink in the morning to get
yourself going after a heavy drinking session?

4 3 2 1 0

h. had a feeling of guilt or remorse after drinking? 4 3 2 1 0
i. been unable to remember what happened the

night before because you had been drinking?
4 3 2 1 0

version variables used to construct cbeb_09:
cbehb09a = see dfuo_09b: In the last twelve months, how often have you had a drink containing
alcohol?

never 1 (SKIP)

once a month or more seldom 2 (SKIP)

2-4 times a month 3
2-3 times a week 4
4 times a week or more 5
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cbehb09a = see cexpa09b: Have you at any time during the past 12 months had three or more
drinks on the same occasion?

yes 1
no 2 (SKIP)

don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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cbehb09c = illa: Have you in the last twelve months felt nauseated, had a headache or physically
felt bed in any other way the day after you had been drinking?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cbehb09d = illafr: How often has this happened?
daily or almost daily 1
once or twice a week 2
once or twice a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

version variables used to construct cbehd09:
cbehd09a = see dfuo_09b: In the last twelve months, how often have you had a drink containing
alcohol?

never 1 (SKIP)

once a month or more seldom 2 (SKIP)

2-4 times a month 3
2-3 times a week 4
4 times a week or more 5
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cbehd09a = see cexpa09b: Have you at any time during the past 12 months had three or more
drinks on the same occasion?

yes 1
no 2 (SKIP)

don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cbehd_09c = skakis: Has it happened that you have felt sick when you cut down or stopped
drinking?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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cbehd_09d = skakisfr: How often has this happened?
daily or almost daily 1
once or twice a week 2
once or twice a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

47. During the last 12 months, have any of the following persons
attempted to influence your drinking so that you would drink less
or cut down on your drinking? CYRE

NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

a. Your spouse/partner/romantic (non-
cohabiting) partner?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

b. Your child or children?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

c. Some other female member of your family?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

d. Some other male member of your family?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

e. Someone at your work or at school?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

f. A female friend or acquaintance?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2

g. A male friend or acquaintance?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3
NO 1 (SKIP TO Q. 49)
YES; ONCE OR TWICE 2 (SKIP TO Q. 49)

h. A doctor or health worker?

YES, THREE OR MORE TIMES 3 (SKIP TO Q. 49)

version variables used to construct cyrea09:
cyrea09a = see dfuo_09b: In the last 12 months, how often have you had a drink containing
alcohol?

never 1 (SKIP)

once a month or more seldom 2 (SKIP)

2-4 times a month 3
2-3 times a week 4
4 times a week or more 5
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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cyrea09b = see cexpa09b: Have you at any time during the past 12 months had three or more
drinks on the same occasion?

yes 1
no 2 (SKIP)

don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cyrea09c = pratpart: Has any of the following people tried to talk to you about your drinking habits
to make you drink less?

A)  your partner, i e spouse or co-habitant?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

version variables used to construct cyree09:
cyree09a = see dfuo_09b: In the last 12 months, how often have you had a drink containing
alcohol?

never 1 (SKIP)

once a month or more seldom 2 (SKIP)

2-4 times a month 3
2-3 times a week 4
4 times a week or more 5
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cyree09b = see cexpa09b: Have you at any time during the past 12 months had three or more
drinks on the same occasion?

yes 1
no 2 (SKIP)

don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cyree09c = pratarb: Has any of the following people tried to talk to you about your drinking habits
to make you drink less?

E)  Someone at work?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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version variables used to construct cyreh09:
cyreh09a = see dfuo_09b: In the last 12 months, how often have you had a drink containing
alcohol?

never 1 (SKIP)

once a month or more seldom 2 (SKIP)

2-4 times a month 3
2-3 times a week 4
4 times a week or more 5
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cyreh09b = see cexpa09b: Have you at any time during the past 12 months had three or more
drinks on the same occasion?

yes 1
no 2 (SKIP)

don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

cyreh09c = pratlak: Has any of the following people tried to talk to you about your drinking habits
to make you drink less?

H)  a doctor or some other health worker?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

INTIMATE RELATIONS AND SEXUALITY

59. When you and your spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner
quarrel, about how often have you been drinking? IQSD
All the time 6
Most of the time 5
More often than not 4
Occasionally 3
Rarely 2
Never 1

version variables used to construct iqsd_09:
iqsd_09a = see drin1_09

iqsd_09a = alkbrak: Has it happened that you and your partner have fought in association with
your drinking?
Remark: different skips were used!; only persons who live with a spouse or cohabitant

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9
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iqsd_09b = oftabrak: How often has that happened?
Remark: only persons who are married or live with a cohabitant

daily or almost daily 1
once or twice a week 2
once or twice a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

VIOLENCE/VICTIMIZATION

HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE

97.  In the last 12 months, have you used marijuana (pot or hashish)? HPOT
YES 1
NO 2

Version variables used to construct hpot_09:
hpot_09a = hasch: Have you ever used marijuana or hashish?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

hpot_09b = hasch12m: Have you used marijuana or hashish in the last 12 months?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

98.A. In the last 12 months, have you used any other drugs, such as cocaine
or crack, heroin, stimulants (such as methamphetamines or ”ice”),
hallucinogens (such as LSD), or party drugs (such as ecstasy)? HOTD
YES 1 (SKIP TO Q.
98B)
NO 2 (SKIP TO Q. 99)

Version variables used to construct hotd_09:
hotd_09a = androg: Have you ever used any other narcotics than marijuana or hashish (LSD,
ecstasy, heroin, cocaine, amphetamines etc)?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9
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hotd_09b = drog12m: Have you used any other narcotics than marijuana or hashish (LSD, ecstasy,
heroin, cocaine, amphetamines etc) in the last twelve months?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9
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Additional variables

DEMOGRAPHICS

add01_09= gles (register data)
large city 1
medium-size city 2
small city, rural 3
refused 9

add02_09 = bor: Do you live in a flat/apartment or in a house?
house 1
flat 2
other 3
don’t know 8
refused 9

add03_09 = disp: Do you own or rent your house?
own it/leasehold 1
tenant ownership 2
rent it 3
sub-rent it 4
other, i.e. ____________________ 5
don’t know 8
refused 9

WORK EXPERIENCES

additional variables to wpoc_09:
add04_09 = verksam: What is your workplace’s main activity?
Remark: only surveyed if wpoc_09a = 1 to 3

________________ open reply

add05_09 = tledig: Were you on leave of absence last week?
Remark: only surveyed if wpoc_09a = 1 to 3

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add06_09 = senarb: Have you at any time in the last 12 months turned up at work later than
planned the morning after you had been drinking alcohol?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9
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add07_09 = enarbfr: How often?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add06_09 = 2 ££ but why is there a category never??? sorry, do not
know££

daily or almost daily 1
once or several times a week 2
once or several times a month 3
less often than once a month 4
never 5
don’t know 8
refused 9

add08_09 = effektiv: Have you at any time in the last 12 months had difficulties working
efficiently the day after you had been drinking alcohol?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add09_09 = effektfr: How often?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add08_09 = 2 ££ but why is there a category never??? ££

daily or almost daily 1
once or several times a week 2
once or several times a month 3
less often than once a month 4
never 5
don’t know 8
refused 9

SOCIAL NETWORKS

additional variable to nlmca to nlmci:
add10_09 = kontakt: How many times in the last 30 days have you been in any contact with
relatives, friends and neighbors, letters, phone calls and e-mails included?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C )

daily or almost daily 1
several times a week 2
once or twice a week 3
1-3 times in the last 30 days 4
never 5
don’t know 8
refused 9
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FAMILIAL AND OTHER DRINKING CONTEXTS

Additional variable to fwota_09:
add20_09 = medvan: During the past twelve months, how often have you drunk alcohol in the
company of the following people?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) and only current consumers

A)  other friends (partner can be present)?
daily or almost daily 1
once or several times a week 2
once or several times a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
never 5
not applicable 95
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

Additional variables to environments and circumstances (fcir):
add21_09 = utomhus: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following environments?

A)  out of doors?
daily or almost daily 1
once or several times a week 2
once or several times a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
never 5
not applicable 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add22_09 = pub: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following circumstances?
A)  at an official entertainment?
daily or almost daily 1
once or several times a week 2
once or several times a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
never 5
not applicable 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add23_09 = relax: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following circumstances?
B)  to wind down after a working day?
daily or almost daily 1
once or several times a week 2
once or several times a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
never 5
not applicable 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add24_09 = idrott: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following circumstances?
C)  when watching sports events (not on television!)?
daily or almost daily 1
once or several times a week 2
once or several times a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
never 5
not applicable 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add25_09 = konflikt: Has your alcohol consumption caused conflicts in your family or among
close relatives?
Remark: different skips are used! (see codebook)

yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add26_09 = oftakonf: How often has that happened?
Remark: only surveyed if add26_09 = 1

daily or almost daily 1
once or twice a week 2
once or twice a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
never 5
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add27_09 = spoil: Have you at any time in the last 12 months felt that the atmosphere at a party,
celebration or family gathering has been worse because of you becoming intoxicated? Remark: not
surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

Additional variable to ciod:
add28_09 = famember: Have you at any time in the last 12 months tried to talk to any of the
following people about their drinking in attempt to make her or him drink less?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B)

A)  some other family member (apart from your spouse)?
yes 1
no 2
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add29_09 = ngnarb: Have you at any time in the last 12 months tried to talk to any of the following
people about their drinking in attempt to make her or him drink less?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B)

B)  someone you work with?
yes 1
no 2
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add30_09 = ngnvan: Have you at any time in the last 12 months tried to talk to any of the
following people about their drinking in attempt to make her or him drink less?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B)

C)  some friend?
yes 1
no 2
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add31_09 = oroekon: Have you felt concerned about your family’s financial situation because of
someone else in your family drinks too much alcohol?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B)

yes 1
no 2
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add32_09 = lost: Can you estimate how much money your family has lost because someone in your
family drinks too much alcohol? (For example loss of income, money spent on alcohol, debts for
purchases of alcohol etc)
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B)
Remark: only surveyed if add34_09 = 1 (if not: no financial problems)

haven’t lost any money 1
less than 5’000 kr 2
more than 5’000 but less than 10’000 kr 3
moren than 10’000 but less than 100’000 kr 4
more than 100’000 kr 5
no financial problems 95
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

DRINKING CONSEQUENCES

additional variables to cexpg_09:
add33_09 = duskadf. Did you get physically hurt on any of these occasions?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if cexpg09a = 1

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add34_09 = anskadf: Did anyone else get physically hurt on any of these occasions?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if cexpg09a = 1

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add35_09 = fightrel: The person/persons that you fought with, were they…?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if cexpg09a = 1

a family member 1
a friend 2
an acquaintance 3
nobody you knew 4
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

additional variables to cyre:
add36_09 = pratfam: Has any of the following people tried to talk to you about your drinking
habits to make you drink less?
Remark: variable doesn’t distinguish between male and female family members or children
Remark: different skips are used! (see codebook)
A)  some other family member (apart from your partner)?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add37_09 = pratvan: Has any of the following people tried to talk to you about your drinking
habits to make you drink less?
Remark: variable doesn’t distinguish between male and female friends
Remark: different skips are used! (see codebook)

F)  a friend?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add38_09 = gral: Have you been involved in any of the following in association with drinking
alcohol?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

A) an argument? (including arguments with partner)
yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add39_09 = olycka: Have you been involved in any of the following in association with drinking
alcohol?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

B)  an accident? (disregarding incidents like spilling beer)
yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add40_09 = gralfr: You told me you’d been in an argument. How often has that happened?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add38_09 = 1

daily or almost daily 1
once or twice a week 2
once or twice a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
no argument 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add41_09 = olyckfr: You told me you’d been in an accident. How often has that happened?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add39_09 = 1

three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
no accident 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add42_09 = duskadol: Did you get physically hurt on any of these occasions?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add39_09 = 1

yes 1
no 2
no accident 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add43_09 = anskadol: Did anyone else get physically hurt on any of these occasions?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add39_09 = 1

yes 1
no 2
no accident 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add44_09 = tillhor: Have yours or anybody else’s belongings (for example clothes, furniture, cars,
bicycles, or other things) been destroyed or damaged in association with you drinking alcohol?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

no 1
yes, my belongings 2
yes, somebody else’s 3
yes, both mine and somebody else’s 4
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add45_09 = tillhfr: How often has that happened?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add44_09 ge 2 and le 8

three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
no damage 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add46_09 = pengar: How much do you estimate the material damage to be in SEK (kr)?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add44_09 ge 2 and le 8

less than 100 kr 1
100 – 1’000 kr 2
1’000 – 10’000 kr 3
more than 10’000 kr 4
no damage 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add47_09 = fylleri: Have you ever taken into custody by the police due to your drunkenness?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add48_09 = fyllerfr: How many times?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add47_09 = 1

three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
no custody 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add49_09 = gripen: Have you ever been taken into custody by the police for something else you’ve
done in association with drinking alcohol (i e apart from drinking and driving and drunkenness)?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add50_09 = gripenfr: How many times?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add49_09 = 1

three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
no custody because of drinking 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add51_09 = rattfull: Have you driven a car or a motorcycle after having drunk alcohol up to the
amount where you suspect you might have a content in parts per mille of at least 0.2?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add52_09 = rattfr: How many times?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add51_09 = 1

three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
no drinking and drinking 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add53_09 = driver: Have you at any time during the last twelve months been in a car where the
person driving it was affected by alcohol?

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add54_09 = driverfr: How many times?
Remark: only surveyed if add53_09 = 1

three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
no drunken driver 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add55_09 = bills: Have you at any time during the last twelve months had difficulties paying all
your bills because of your drinking habits?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add56_09 = livsmed: Have you at any time during the last twelve months bought alcohol for money
you actually needed for food?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add57_09 = livsmfr: How often?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add56_09 = 1

three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
no alcohol instead of food 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add58_09 = deppig: Have you at any time felt anxiety-ridden or depressed the day after you had
been drinking?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add59_09 = deppigfr: How often has this happened?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add58_09 = 1

three times or more 1
twice 2
once 3
not depressed 95
never had more than 2 drinks in the last 12 months 96
current abstainer or non-frequent drinker 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add60_09 = optimist: Has it at any time during the last 12 months happened that alcohol has
helped you. . .
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A); only current consumers (kons12m)

A). . to be more optimistic?
yes 1
no 2
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add61_09 = sexkont: Has it at any time during the last 12 months happened that alcohol has helped
you. . .
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A); only current consumers (kons12m)

B). . to make it easier to get contact with the opposite sex?
yes 1
no 2
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add62_09 = rolig: Has it at any time during the last 12 months happened that alcohol has helped
you. . .
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A); only current consumers (kons12m)

C). . to be funnier and wittier in conversations?
yes 1
no 2
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add63_09 = angslig: Has it at any time during the last 12 months happened that alcohol has helped
you. . .
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A); only current consumers (kons12m)

D). . to be less anxious in other people’s company?
yes 1
no 2
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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add64_09 = larakan: Has it at any time during the last 12 months happened that alcohol has helped
you. . .
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A); only current consumers (kons12m)

E). . to get know another human being better?
yes 1
no 2
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add65_09 = havefun: Has it at any time during the last 12 months happened that alcohol has
helped you. . .
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A); only current consumers (kons12m)

F). . to have fun?
yes 1
no 2
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add66_09 = slappna: Has it at any time during the last 12 months happened that alcohol has helped
you. . .
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A); only current consumers (kons12m)

G). . to relax?
yes 1
no 2
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

add67_09 = forget: Has it at any time during the last 12 months happened that alcohol has helped
you. . .
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A); only current consumers (kons12m)

H). . to forget your problems?
yes 1
no 2
sub-sample caused missing 96
current abstainer 97
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999
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additional variable to cqsi:
add68_09 = midsomm: I’m now going to give some examples of situations you might find yourself
in. For each of these, how much alcohol would you say was acceptable to drink? No alcohol, 1 or 2
drinks, enough to feel affected but not get drunk, or is it acceptable to get drunk sometimes?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C)

A)  In association with celebrating midsummer’s eve?
no alcohol 1
1 or 2 glasses (drinks) 2
enough to feel effects but not drunk 3
to get drunk sometimes is acceptable 4
don’t know 98
refused 99
drop outs 999

INTIMATE RELATIONS AND SEXUALITY

add69_09 = sexneg: Have you at any time in the last twelve months felt that your sex life has been
negatively influenced by your drinking habits?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C) and current consumers

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add70_09 = sexnegfr: How often has that happened?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C) and current consumers
Remark: only surveyed if add69_09 = 1

daily or almost daily 1
once or twice a week 2
once or twice a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add71_09 = sexpos: Have you at any time felt that your sex life has been positively influenced by
your drinking habits?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C) and current consumers

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add72_09 = sexposfr: How often has that happened?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C) and current consumers
Remark: only surveyed if add71_09 = 1

daily or almost daily 1
once or twice a week 2
once or twice a month 3
more seldom (than once a month) 4
don’t know 8
refused 9
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VIOLENCE/VICTIMIZATION

add73_09 = blevskad: Have yourself been injured by a drunk person?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B) ££ right or wrong ££

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add74_09 = relskad: What was your relationship to the person who caused the injury?
Remark: several answers possible
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B) ££ right or wrong ££
Remark: only surveyed if add73_09 = 1

a family member 1
a friend 2
an acquaintance 3
nobody you know 4
somebody else 5
don’t know 8
refused 9

add75_09 = ££(q130a): What was your relationship to the person who caused the injury?
Remark: several answers possible
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B) ££ right or wrong ££
Remark: only surveyed if add74_09 = 5

somebody else, who_____________?

add76_09 = besvoff: Have you on any occasion been bothered by a drunk person in an official
place (i e in a pub, or a restaurant, on the street, on public transport etc)?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B) ££ right or wrong ££

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add77_09 = besvpriv: Have you on any occasion been bothered by a drunk person in private
circumstances (i e a private party, at home, at somebody else’s home etc)?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B) ££ right or wrong ££

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add78_09 = radd: Have you at any time felt afraid of a drunk person?
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B) ££ right or wrong ££

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9
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add79_09 = relradd: What was your relationship to the person who you were afraid of?
Remark: several answers possible
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B) ££ right or wrong ££
Remark: only surveyed if add78_09 = 1

a family member 1
a friend 2
an acquaintance 3
nobody you know 4
somebody else 5
don’t know 8
refused 9

add80_09 = ££(q134a): What was your relationship to the person who you were afraid of?
Remark: several answers possible
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (B) ££ right or wrong ££
Remark: only surveyed if add78_09 = 5

somebody else, who_____________?

HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE

additional variables to hscd_09:
add81_09 = iblrok: Do you smoke occasionally?
Remark: only surveyed if hscd_09 = 2

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add82_09 = tidigare: Have you smoked on a daily basis before?
Remark: only surveyed if hscd_09 = 2

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add83_09 = antalcig: How many did you smoke a day on average?
Remark: to former or current daily smokers

____________________ cigarettes/cigarills/cigars

add84_09 = liver: Alcohol can also cause more lasting health troubles. Have you had any of the
following troubles probably due to your drinking habits:
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

I)  liver problems
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add85_09 = digest: Alcohol can also cause more lasting health troubles. Have you had any of the
following troubles probably due to your drinking habits:
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

J)  stomach problems (I e intestines, the digestion system)
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yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add86_09 = heart: Alcohol can also cause more lasting health troubles. Have you had any of the
following troubles probably due to your drinking habits:
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

K)  heart or blood vessel problems
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add87_09 = angdep: Alcohol can also cause more lasting health troubles. Have you had any of the
following troubles probably due to your drinking habits:
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

L)  anxiety or depression problems
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add88_09 = insomnia: Alcohol can also cause more lasting health troubles. Have you had any of
the following troubles probably due to your drinking habits:
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

M)  problems falling asleep or sleeping disturbances?
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add89_09 = help: Have you received any help in the last twelve months for possible drinking
problems?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2

yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add90_09 = socialtj: What kind of help did you get?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add89_09 = 1

A)  through social services
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add91_09 = doktor: What kind of help did you get?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add89_09 = 1

B)  through a doctor
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yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add92_09 = proffbeh: What kind of help did you get?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add89_09 = 1

C)  other professional treatment
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add93_09 = selfhelp: What kind of help did you get?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add89_09 = 1

D)  through a self-help treatment program
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add94_09 = slaktvan: What kind of help did you get?
Remark: not surveyed if dfuo_09b le 1 or cexpa09b = 2
Remark: only surveyed if add89_09 = 1

E)  through a relative or friend
yes 1
no 2
don’t know 8
refused 9

add95_09 = halsabad: How important is each of the following reasons?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

A)  Drinking is bad for your health.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add96_09 = kostar: How important is each of the following reasons?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

B)  It’s too expensive.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9
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add97_09 = andraarg: How important is each of the following reasons?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

C)  Your family or your friends can get upset when you drink.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add98_09 = karriar: How important is each of the following reasons?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

D)  It can hinder you in your work or career.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add99_09 = religion: How important is each of the following reasons?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

E)  It’s against your faith/religion.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add10009 = blialkis: How important is each of the following reasons?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

F)  You’re scared of becoming an alcoholic
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add10109 = probigen: How important is each of the following reasons?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months
Remark: exclude those who have answered alt 1 on question 33 ££ in my opinion it makes only
sense to ask those people and anybody else?? It was only posed to them ££

G)  You’ve had alcohol problems before and are afraid to get them again.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9
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add10209 = regret: How important is each of the following reasons ?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

H)  Drinking makes you do things that you later regret.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add10309 = marilla: How important is each of the following reasons ?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

I)  Drinking makes you feel nauseous.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add10409 = smaken: How important is each of the following reasons ?
Remark: only non-consumers in the last 12 months

J)  You don’t like the taste of alcohol.
very important 1
quite important 2
not that important 3
no reason/not applicable 4
don’t know 8
refused 9

add10509 = saljavin: I’m now going to give you some statements which I would like you to take a
position on. I’m interested in you own attitudes.
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A)

A)  Wine should be sold in food stores.
totally agree 1
almost agree 2
hesitant 3
almost disagree 4
totally disagree 5
don’t know 8
refused 9
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add10609 = sprskatt: I’m now going to give you some statements which I would like you to take a
position on. I’m interested in you own attitudes.
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A)

B)  Tax on liquor should be lowered.
totally agree 1
almost agree 2
hesitant 3
almost disagree 4
totally disagree 5
don’t know 8
refused 9

add10709 = sboppet: I’m now going to give you some statements which I would like you to take a
position on. I’m interested in you own attitudes.
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A)

C)  pening hours at Systembolaget should be extended.
totally agree 1
almost agree 2
hesitant 3
almost disagree 4
totally disagree 5
don’t know 8
refused 9

add10809 = noparty: I’m now going to give you some statements which I would like you to take a
position on. I’m interested in you own attitudes.
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A)

D)  A party without alcohol is no real party.
totally agree 1
almost agree 2
hesitant 3
almost disagree 4
totally disagree 5
don’t know 8
refused 9

add10909 = ansvar: I’m now going to give you some statements which I would like you to take a
position on. I’m interested in you own attitudes.
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A)

E)  A drunken person is responsible for all that she/he does when she/he has been drinking.
totally agree 1
almost agree 2
hesitant 3
almost disagree 4
totally disagree 5
don’t know 8
refused 9
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add11009 = rusbra: I’m now going to give you some statements which I would like you to take a
position on. I’m interested in you own attitudes.
Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A)

F)  Some people benefit / feel better from getting drunk once in a while.
totally agree 1
almost agree 2
hesitant 3
almost disagree 4
totally disagree 5
don’t know 8
refused 9
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